
Future (will-future) 6e_fut_01

1.You (be) in Rome tonight.
2. I (know) the result in a week.
3. She (remember) her tenth birthday.
4. I hope he (arrive) in time for breakfast.
5. If I drop this glass it (break).
6. I (see) my father tomorrow.
7. We (go) there again next year.
8. I hope she (remember) to buy that cake.
9. Tom (catch) the 9 o’clock train.
10. I (never forget) my teacher.

Future-mix (will-future) 6e_fut_02

1. I (know) ……………………………. the result in a week.

2. You (be) .…………………………….. in Rome tonight.

3. You must run otherwise you (not catch) ……………………………. the bus.

4. He (not believe) .………………………………. you.

5.  Perhaps he (arrive) .…………………...……………. in time for dinner.

6. If I drop this glass, it (break) ..……………………………… .

7. Do you think she (visit) .…..………….……………….……. me?

8. You (have) ...………………………………….. time to help me tomorrow?

9. I hope she (remember) ...……………..…………………………. to buy some bread.

10. I think you (not need) ……………………………………….. a passport for England.

“going-to" or "will"?     6e_fut_03

Put in the correct form of "to be going to" or "will".

1. Jack's parents have decided to give him a pet. They ....................... buy him a budgie.

2. “Listen, David. Perhaps there .............     ..... be a good cowboy film on TV this afternoon."

3. -Where does William live now, Winston?"

- “In Birmingham. Look, I ................................ show you. I've got a picture postcard."

4. Sara is looking forward to the 15th. She ................................ be thirteen then. Her parents

.................................... give her a new mobile.

5. The children hope they ................................... have a dog next time their neighbour‘s dog 

...............…......…..….… babies.

6. When Gary lives in Liverpool, he ...................... go to the football matches every weekend.

7. Andy ..................................... clean his bike. It ......................... look better then.

8. - “What are your plans for tomorrow, Bernie?"

- “Jason and I............................................................... to the movies in the evening."
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“going-to" or "will"?     6e_fut_04 

Put in the correct form of "to be going to" or "will".

1. Brandon hopes he ........................... have a bike, when he has enough money to buy one.

2. When Nigel lives in London, he ............................…….... eat Indian food every weekend.

3. Mr. Cameron  ............................. wash his car. It ......................... look much cleaner then.

4. - “Theresa, what are your plans for next week?"

- “Sara and I....................................................... make a trip to Dover."

5. I have decided to give Paul a game for his birthday . I ....................... buy him “Monopoly”.

6. “Listen, Duncan. Next Saturday there ......................................... be a big football match in
Anfield  Road.”

7. Jo lives now in Edinburgh. He  .......................................... send me a bagpipe. 

8. Next week Brigitte ............................................................ be thirteen years old. Her

parents .................................................... give her a new mobile for her birthday.

‘Going to’ or ‘will’? 6e_fut_05

1.  ...................................... the weather be fine tomorrow?

2. I hope it ............................. rain.

3. So you ..................................................... have your birthday party in the garden.

4. There ...................................... be a barbecue, lots of cola and a huge fish cake.

5. ................... your mother ........................................... to make a fish cake?

6. Yes, there ...................................... be lots of shrimps and oysters in it.

7. Great! I think .......................................................... eat that cake. I hate fish.

8. If you  don't eat that. There ........................... be spaghetti, too. 

‘Going to’ or ‘will’? 6e_fut_06

1. When ...................................... your plane leave for America?

2. How long ................................................... (you) stay there?

3. Who ........................................ (you) visit?

4. When ............................................. (you) come back?

5. ........................................... anybody go with you?

6. ................................. you be nervous?
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will or going to? 6e_fut_07

1. We .....……………………...…. have some very nice strawberries.

2. Okay, I (take) ...……………………….…… some.

3. I (not take) ....…..….…………………....….....…….……….. the car to the garage.

4. I (repair) .....…..………..…………...……………… it myself.

5. Do you have to carry so much food?

Yes, we (camp) ...…….………….…………… and (cook) …..………………………

our own meals.

6. I am not ready yet.    That’s OK. I (wait) .....…………………..…..………………………… .

7. I have bought some paint.

I (paint) …….…………………..………………………. the living-room and kitchen this

weekend.

8. What you (do) ............…..………………….………….… with this ladder?

This weekend I (repair) ......………….……………………….…. the roof of my house.

9. You (buy) .......………………..………..……………… this dress after all these weeks?

10. Yes, I think I (buy) ……….……………………….………………….. it.

11. Where are the children?

They are out, but they (be) ..…….…………………….……………… back at 6 o’clock.

will-future or going to-future? 6e_fut_08

I ............................................................ (to have) a big party for my 12th birthday in July. Of

course July is holiday time and so my best friend .................................................... (not to

be) there. Mum says I .....................................................  (‘werde ...  dürfen’) stay up till  11

o’clock.  I  ...........................................................  do some new  games with my friends. But

I ................................................ (‘werde ... müssen’) ask my dad to help me.

will or going to-future? 6e_fut_09

Copy and put in the correct tense.

Peter: ‘Next year we....………..…………………...go to Spain for our holidays.’

Susan: Great, super, I.…….….………………....………. come with you.’

The sky is very dark. I think it .………………………………. rain in some minutes.

Peter: Tomorrow we……………………………………………. fly to London.’

Susan: Maybe, perhaps I …………………………………………….. visit you there.’

Peter: I think our English lesson .……………………………………………. be great today.’

Susan: Yes, our teacher …………………………………… tell us something about England.’
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“Will” future/”going-to” future? 6e_fut_10

On the telephone:

- This is Ian.

-  Hello  Ian.  This  is  Gary  speaking.  I've  just  finished  my  homework.  Can't  we  to  the  

park to play football

- Well, I .................................................. have to learn the French vocabulary first. I

think I ......................................... be ready to leave by half past four. But at

quarter to four Dad and I ......................................... drive to the building centre

and buy some tools. So there .......................................... be much time to play 

football. (verneint)

- Can't you ask your dad to drive us to the park?

- O.K. I .................................... ask him. But listen. ..................................... bring your

ball?

- Of course.

- That‘s fine.

- I ....................................... bring something to drink, too.

- So I ..……………….……………. have to bring my bottle.

- O.K. I ....................................... tell our other friends that we ………………………….

…………………….. play football this afternoon. I hope they all ..……………….

……………………..……… come.

The next week 6e_fut_11

Complete the sentences. Use will or going to.

Lucy: I think the weather .................................................... (be) fine tomorrow.

So I .................................................... (go) swimming.

Philipp: Monica ....................................................... (be) eleven on Saturday.

I think we ...................................................... (have) a great party.

Lucy: I ............................................... (clean) the cat’s basket tomorrow. It’s so dirty.

Allen: My mum and I ............................................ (buy) a new desk for my computer.

Jo: I’m sure we .............................................. (find) a nice toy for our dog.

Ben: “Susan and I .................................................................. (visit) uncle Tom in 

London."

Mr. Pearson: I  .................................................. (wash) my taxi. It ......................................

(look) much nicer then.

Nick: I’m sure we .............................................. (find) a nice ball for Barker.
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